
Presentation of Our Lord in the Temple (Candlemas)  

Rubrics for use in small churches. 

(MESFC: We assume that most clergy will be limited to the use of a small church. However, 

we hope to make available the rubrics for the full rite either on request or by posting them on 

the website. The essence of the full ceremony is that the altar party, wearing violet vestments 

and carrying unlit candles, leaves the sanctuary and returns in white vestments, carrying lit 

candles and bearing the Blessed Sacrament in a monstrance. This beautiful and deeply 

symbolic rite is probably impractical for most of us, but it is worth attempting even a 

simplified version of it if there are sufficient ministers available to assist and if adequate 

arrangements can be made to ensure that the Blessed Sacrament is at all times protected from 

danger and from disrespectful or inappropriate treatment.) 

 

The Feast of Candlemas, is celebrated on February 2nd, or, with the permission of the 

Regionary Bishop, on the Sunday next thereafter. (MESFC: If need be, it may be celebrated 

on any convenient date between 2nd and 8th February inclusively.) 

It is logically divided into three parts:  

1. The Blessing of the Candles;  

2. The Procession;  

3. The Celebration of the Holy Eucharist before the Exposed Sacrament.  

Special preparations are required for the first two parts, and special liturgical directions for 

the third.  

 

The preparations are as follows:  

The altar is bare except for the linen cloths, the six altar candlesticks and the altar cross. A 

corporal is laid on top of the tabernacle, or the throne, wherever the monstrance is to stand 

during the Exposition. The bringing in of the Host in procession as part of the symbolism of 

this Feast is peculiar to this Church.  

If altar frontals are used, two should be attached to the altar, a violet frontal over a white 

frontal, the former so fastened that it may be quickly removed at the time the altar is dressed.  

Any additional altar candlesticks and candelabra, the vases with flowers and the missal stand 

are placed either on the steps at each end of the altar, or on a special credence table. On the 

usual credence table, in addition to the things  



regularly required during the celebration of the Holy Eucharist, there should be placed the 

sacred vessels arranged exactly as when they are carried to the altar before the Eucharist, and 

the candles to be blessed. Candles are provided for the clergy, servers and choir (and, if 

desired, for the congregation: (MESFC-it is desired)), and are laid on a tray covered with a 

violet or white veil.  

Members of the congregation who desire to have special candles blessed for the home may 

bring them beforehand and these also will be placed on the tray. In some churches the candles 

are not placed on the credence beforehand, but are brought in on trays, preferably carried by 

two members of the congregation, immediately before they are to be blessed, servers receiving 

them at the chancel gates and placing them on the credence, or preferably on a special 

credence table placed in plano near the epistle side of the altar.  

The white chasuble and maniple of the celebrant, and, if appropriate, the white maniples of 

the deacon and subdeacon, are laid in their usual places at the sedilia in the sanctuary.  

In small churches where there is a limited number of servers, and in churches where there is 

no suitable vestibule or place from which to bring the Host in procession, the second part of 

the ceremony of Candlemas may be simplified. Nothing is prepared in the vestibule of the 

church. Instead, the lunette with the Host is left in the tabernacle, and the monstrance 

covered with its veil is placed on the gospel side of the altar. The white stole and cope which 

will be worn by the celebrant during the procession with the Host are placed at the sedilia. 

The humeral veil is laid on the credence. One server is delegated to remain in the sanctuary 

after the procession with the Host leaves, in order to dress the altar and light the additional 

candles while the procession moves round the church.  

In order to simplify the description of the ceremony which follows, it is assumed that the 

celebrant is assisted by a deacon and subdeacon. Should this not be the case, the place of the 

ministers is taken by the first and second servers, who aid the celebrant in all ways permitted 

to those of their rank.  

The celebrant and ministers vest as for the Eucharist, wearing violet cope, dalmatic and 

tunicle. Other clergy present vest in surplice and violet stole, and, if available, in violet copes. 

The procession is arranged in the usual order, but processional candlesticks are not carried to 

the sanctuary. (Any banners will be in the vestibule.) The six altar candles are lighted. The 

procession moves to the sanctuary by the shorter way, singing a hymn. All, upon entering 

the sanctuary, make the usual reverence and take their customary places. The cope of the 

celebrant is not removed.  

The ceremony of the Asperges now takes place, preferably that of the Short Form.(MESFC: 

either form may be used at will.) This ended, the celebrant and his/her ministers genuflect 

and go to the credence table on which the candles are laid.  

The Blessing of the Candles;  

The candles are uncovered either by the Master of Ceremonies or a server. Receiving the 

aspergill from the deacon (or first server), the celebrant sprinkles the candles thrice in silence: 



first towards the middle, then the left, then the right. Extending his/her right hand over them, 

palm down, he/she says the Exorcism: 

 Let these candles be + purified and + blessed by the one in whose honour they 

shall be burned. 

-making the sign of the cross twice where indicated. Now, sprinkling incense on the charcoal 

in the thurible held open before him/her by the thurifer, the celebrant blesses it in the usual 

way, takes the thurible and censes the candles in silence with three double swings: middle, 

left, right. During the sprinkling, exorcism and censing of the candles, the deacon (or first 

server) raises the right side of the cope at such times as the right arm of the celebrant is 

extended. The organ is not played during the foregoing ceremony.  

The distribution of the candles now takes place. The assisting priest highest in rank receives a 

candle from the M.C. and in turn presents it to the celebrant. If no other priest is present the 

M.C. lays the candle for the celebrant unlighted on the altar. This candle may not be given to 

the celebrant by the deacon or subdeacon. The celebrant, if given his/her candle by a priest, in 

turn hands it to the subdeacon to place un- lighted on the altar. The celebrant him/herself 

gives a candle to the deacon, subdeacon, Master of Ceremonies and to any other clergy 

present, in the order of seniority. Lastly he/she gives candles to the servers and choir, or 

he/she may delegate this duty to the ministers, the deacon presenting candles to the servers, 

the subdeacon to the choir. Each one while receiving a candle bows slightly. Any candles for 

members of the congregation will remain on the tray until after the service, unless it is 

desired that the congregation hold lighted candles during the procession, in which case 

servers may distribute candles to the people at this time. (MESFC: it is so desired.) 

After the distribution of the candles, the celebrant and his/her ministers return to the middle 

before the lowest altar step facing the altar  

The candles are lighted as soon as they are distributed. Then the celebrant changes to white 

stole and cope (at the sedilia)  

The clergy and servers group themselves symetrically before the altar. As soon as all are in 

their places, the celebrant says or intones:  

Sovereign Christ, who are the light of the world, grant that as on this day we 

receive you in glory in your earthly temple, so may the light of your holy presence 

ever burn brightly in the temple of our hearts. R/. Amen 

After the response he/she turns to the people and says or intones:  

Let us go forth in peace.  

As the people respond:  



In the Name of Christ. 

he/she turns back to the altar.  

The Procession;  

After the humeral veil is placed on his/her shoulders, he/she ascends to the footpace, places the 

Host in the monstrance and takes up the monstrance. Now preceded by the crucifer, two or 

more candle bearers and any clergy (and choir (MESFC: and, if desired the congregation)) 

carrying the candles given them, and by the thurifer walking backwards, the celebrant goes 

round the church in procession with the Host, while a hymn is sung.  

Only a bow is made to the altar cross upon entering the sanctuary by those walking ahead of 

the celebrant. The clergy go to their usual places, but the candle bearers group themselves on 

either side of the sanctuary as is done on Corpus Christi. When the celebrant enters the 

sanctuary with the monstrance, the canopy bearers (if any) retire and all others kneel except 

the celebrant and his/her ministers. The celebrant places the monstrance on the altar and 

genuflects with his/her ministers. The deacon takes down the altar cross, if this is necessary, 

and enthrones the monstrance. (This is done by the celebrant himself if assisted by servers 

only.) The candle bearers rise and go to their customary places in the sanctuary. All in the 

sanctuary and choir (and congregation) now extinguish the candles they have been holding. 

(In the sanctuary it may be best to have a server collect these candles on a tray until again 

needed.) Before the celebrant leaves the footpace the sacred vessels on the credence are brought 

to him/her by the deacon (or first server). The deacon (or the celebrant) spreads the corporal 

on the altar before the tabernacle and arranges the vessels in the usual way. Genuflecting 

again, the celebrant and his/her ministers step back a pace or two, the celebrant and deacon 

towards the epistle end of the footpace, the subdeacon towards the gospel end, and descend 

obliquely to their places before the lowest altar step. Genuflecting, they go to the sedilia where 

the celebrant changes from cope to chasuble. Maniples are put on. They then return to the 

centre and again genuflect.  

 

 The Celebration of the Holy Eucharist before the Exposed Sacrament.  

 

The celebration of the Holy Eucharist is now resumed. If the Asperges of the Long Form was 

used, the celebrant begins with the Invocation, but if that of the Short Form was said, he/she 

begins with the words: 

My Sisters and Brothers, let us now lay the foundation of our temple.  

 

During the course of the Eucharist those in the sanctuary and choir (and congregation, if 



desired) may, if practicable, hold lighted candles in their hands while singing the Adeste 

Fideles and while listening to the reading of the Gospel. Lighted candles will be carried in the 

procession out, following the service. The celebrant may hold his/her candle during the 

Gospel. Servers may be delegated to light the candles when they are to be held.  

Certain essential points must be carefully observed whenever the Holy Eucharist is celebrated 

before the Exposed Sacrament.  

These are set forth in “Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament. “ 

The monstrance is taken down and the Host replaced in the tabernacle immediately after the 

Communion of the people and before the Ablutions. 

 

When a bishop is celebrant, the mitre, at the time the procession is in the vestibule, may be 

returned to the sanctuary with the birettas of the ministers, or, in the procession back to the 

sanctuary, a bearer, walking beside the crozier bearer, may carry the mitre. The bishop will 

change from cope to chasuble in the centre in plano.  


